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DEEP-SEA FISHING 

No one who loves the sea and real sea 
and real sea fishing as the fishermen know 
it should neglect to take one or two deep
sea. fishing trips ea.ch season. Many take 
more. At Neff Suffolk, Montauk, and other 
shore settlemen~s may be found reliable; 
skippers with good safe boats who special
ize in taking out parties. Ha~r of them, 
if their craft is large enough for a 
galley and a stove, will prepare a'delicr ious fish chowder for the noon-day meal. 
At Montauk dock a fleet of at least forty 
fine boats are available and at New Suf
folk almost as many. At Montauk the 
charge for a full day's fishing is only 
two dollars a person, including ordinar,r 
bait. You can rent tackle for a trifle, 
BO you dontt need to bring a line or a 
hook. Continued page ) 

THIS IS WNG ISLAND 
Meade O. Dobson 

AREA: Long Island consists o·f the County 
of Kings (Borough of Brooklyn, New York 
City); the County of Queens (Boro-y.gl1 of 
Queens, New York City); and the Counties 
of Nassau and Suffolk. The total area is 
1,682 square miles - larger than Rhode Is
land and almost as large as Delaware. It 
fronts for' 127 'rillies 'on tho Atlantic 
Ocean, with its northern shore bordered by 
Long Island Sound and the East River. 
POPULATION: Approximately 4,))9,400 people 
now live on Long Island. Constituting 
)~ per cent of the total population of 
the entire State of New York, it exceeds 
that of every oity in the United States 
with the exception of New York City. Only 
eight States in the U. S. have a greater 
population, arld New Jersey, with an area 

Continued page 4 



ECHO LIQUO~ STORE 
Cases or individual bottles of wines o;r 
liquors delivered at a moment's notice. 

All prices lewer than New York rates. 
No City Tax 

Large etock of finest imnorts on hand.
. I OALL PORT JEFFER~ON 400 I 

t . L. Oket 

GUY E. CARLTON 
CARPE!1I'ERING & CONTRACTDlG 

Port Jefferson P. J. 430 

WESLEY J. SHERMAN 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

General Management 

Woodville Road Telephone 
Shoreham, N. Y. Shoreham 62 

LERCH MUSIC SHOP 
MUSICAL INSTRtJlENTS & ELECTRICAL ooqps 

, - RADIOS -
S&rvice & Repairs - Expert Piano Tuning 

135 Surf Ave. Port Jefferson Tel~ 100 

MEAT-GROCERiES-tCE CREAM 

Woodville Road Telephene 

ETHEL SHELBY HUGHES 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

500 5th Ave. Telephone 

Il~~lh=o=r=e=h=a=m~,~L=.==I=.==~==~======S=h=o=r=e=h=am~=50~ you arc 
o' 
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Aug. 4, 19)6 
To the Editor 
Shoreham Scribe 
Dear Sir; 

Tho writer, having just returned 
from a twe weeks motor trip to lTorth Caro
lina, ventures a brief description of the 
trip, in tho belief that it may inspire. any 
who have not enjoyed it to take the first 
opportunity to do so. ' 

We covered 2600 miles and most of it 
was thru the most beautiful mountain scen~ 
ery in Eastern America. The route was as 
follows: Route 202 in Jersey croasing tho 
Delaware River at LambertVille to route )0 
which we followed west thru Pennsylvania 
to Gettysburg. After Gettysburg we wero 
in tho mountains continuously, crossing 
South Mt. still on route )0 to Chamborsburg 
and Bedford, Pa. There we turned south 
on 220 to Cumberland, Koyser,and Redhouso, 
crossing Backbone Mt., the highcst in Mary
land, with superb views. This took us a
cross from 220 to 219, ~hichwc followed 
south past Sulpher Springs to Princeton and 
Bluefield, West Virginia. 

Corn and Tobacco aro the chiof and of
ton only cropo thru horo.- The houscs arc 
hutG and moot of them have' nover lmown 
paint. Next to corn nnd tobacco, childron 
seem to be the most in evidence, tho God 

~====~======~=======================1lonly lmowo how the3 live. 
From Bluofield, we followed route 19 

over Clinch Mt. to Lebanon and then west 
on 64 across more mountains into Kentucky, 
and on Douth from Lynch and Cumberland to 
Middlesboro, which is either in Kontucky, 
Tennessee, or West Virginia.(r still can't 
figure out which J) 

From hore we crossed Pinnacle Mt. into 
Tonneoooe where we lost another hour, only 
to regain it after pasoing thru Morristown 
and Newport (258) and 25W into North Caro
lina and. AshGville~ our objective - about 
950 milea. 

We drove to Lake Eden at Black Mt. a
bout 15 miles East of Asheville. The trip 
thru the Park itself is thrilling and on 
top ef Clingman'o Domo(6640 feet elevation) 

only a little below the highest
peak East of the Rocky Mto. Thio honor 
goes to ~~t. Ultchcll ncar Little Switzer
land in tho Black Mt. section, ono of the 
most beautiful spots of all. 
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The Mt. Pisgah trip, about 50 miles -
is another you canlt af

ford to mise. Continued page 7 
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Continued from page I THE MISSING LYNX IN WADING RIVER 
Of course for tho big game fish like We were afraid that the 'eVading River 

swordfish, tuna and marlin you require a l,~ystery was on the wane, but now a new 
specially equipped boat of which many are theory has been advunced. In a letter 
available and by making up a party of . to Mr. William L. Miller, whose name he 
four or five the coot io dictributed. had seen in the newspapers in conection 
Hore again tho skipper provideD every with the big mystery, Mr. J. R. Lecours,a 
thing in tackle and bait. Canadian Pacific Railway agent of Heron 

In August and remaining unt i1 after Bay, Ontarion, says that he is convinced 
the Army and i':tlvy gruno comoo tho ravagin~ that ':Vading River's IIThingli is a lynx. He 
blue raiders of tho Atlantic - the bluo says that from the descriptions of the 
fiah. Thi3 terrific scrapper makoo men sOUl1d is unmistakably that of a Canadian 
forget their wives, their children, their lynx. He says the lynx cries when hungry 
business - for, pound for pound, inch for and when attempting to scare up a rabbit • 
inch, the bluefish io rated as tho gamest He describes the cry as being like that 
that owims. of 0. dyine man. 

It is a maxim of the Dea - whore cur Mr. Lecours has given us something 
rents moet, you will find the fioh. Off else for our imaginations te toy with. 
Montaul Point tho foaming waters of Block We had been hoping that sooner or later 
Island Sound race joyously to meot the some serious-minded citizen would advance 
reotless tides of tho Atlantic Ocoan. The the theory that" IT II might be an elephant. 
junction of those mighty flowo produce Quite possible, you know. It might hide 
what io known ao a eiant "tido upn. Even in a tree during tho day and no one would 
When tho ooa io like a flickering sheot ever be able to find it. It might be that 
of liquid glaos these forceD aro at play it is constantly being chased by a mouse, 
boneath the ourface. Swoeping great which causes it to scream with terror dur
schoolo of tiny silvery bait fish into ing the night. All sorts of possibilities, 
ito eddies and currents to be gobbled by you know. 
great game fiah which lurk in tho dopths. 

In May those big thirty and forty 
pound pollack como racing down from Lab Since the arrival on Thursday of Mr. 
rador to fatten themsolveo on groat Paul Vormylen in Shoreham, the Goona-Goona 
ochoolo of squid and baby horring. June Trio has been completed. Tho members, Mr. 
brings tho cruising broadbill swordfish Jameo O'Brien, Mr. Paul Ver~len, and Mr. 
to flail the vast hordoD of mackerel gor Thomal3 Hughes announce their policies for 
ging thomselves off Montaulk hiotoric . tho coming yoar, sayo Mr. O'Brien "!X~~-
lighthouse. Like destroyers accompany 14;5?!5f,-**XXn, and wishes to warn all 
ing battlcohipo come blackfioh, poreioG, othe r contingents - The Knighto ().f Tho Red 
coa baos, and fluke with the swordfish to Garter, The Elvoo, and The Hawk Men - to be 
'Literally cover or carpet the ocoan bot' mighty careful of their conduct during the 
tom. noxt few weaks. 

Last Saturday evening at tho Shoroham 
Country Club Nioo Barbaro. Peck and Mr. Ran- In answer to many inquiries ,the Scribe 
dall D. Warden Jr. wore tho featured enter-is mimeographed bythe editor and his Scrib
tainerl3 presented by Mro. T. K. Elliott. lets at tho Scribery in Shoreham, N. Y. 

DESIGN FOR LIVING ••••• 
An auto ride over any of beautiful eastern Long Island's picturesque 
back country roads, then Delicious Lunch or Dinner at the famous 

I j ~ J~J r) \J I) ~ r) 1/ JJ~l'::: I Jo-r ~ I.r -' h.i I.;..J h.h. ..J r -' -' 
RIVERHEAD,· l. I. 

William H. Charlton, Manager 
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SHOREHAM GARDEN CLUB 
Thursday, August 15th, the Shoreham Gar-' 

den C~ub will hold an executive committee 
~ I"' \ ~ I \ I) r r r/" r) 1/ r r) meeting at 10:45 • .r. 1) 1'1flh.. U \...J" Dr\h.. J\...r.J'.. 

At 11:15 will be held a general commit
tee meeting including all chairmen of the 


Port Jefferson Phone 259 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Garden Party, who are requested to come pre~ 
I~~~;:;:;================~~ pared to give a report of plans. 

There will be a lecture at 2:)0 of theCOMMUNITY STEAM LAUNDRY same day at the Shoreham Country Club. Mrs. 
of Port Jefferson Martr.a Pratt will speak on "What t."te Judge 

A Laundry Service to Suit All Expects of the Exhibi torI!, 
Tickets are already selling, in charge

FRENCH DRY CLEANIr~ Tel. P. ~ 2, I of Mrs. A. W. Varian, for Shorehamls second 
Garden Club Garden Party to be held on the 
lawn of Mrs. Cary D. Waters home, August 22. 
Plans are on foot for many attractive feat
ures which should make their appeal to all 
comers.THE TAVERN 
Continued from page I

Featuring - 1 ha 1
ST. JOHN UNIVERSITY R.El:)Y.EN six times arger, s a popu ation of appro:.

imately 146,000 less than that of Long Ie-
EVERY NIGHT - Directly from the land. According to Fedel~l estimates of 
Jack Dempsey Tavern in New York July, 195), Long Island's population was: 

1~I===fR;~O=CKY:;::;=P=O::;::I==NT==.~~~;;r~~~=~:-~'ll~=1/f;~=·m=T~=.."=dL=,::!i!!:::;:i!.r"'=:ii~=~]~='if,;=.o==N=25A==~1r=~~·~1 Brooklyn, 2,65),000; Queens, 1,185,400,; 
Nassau, 555,300; Suffolk. 169,700. 
A TREASURER ISLAND: Assessed realty valuaFRANK J LEONARD tions of Long Island amount to approximate
ly seven and a half billion dollars. ForPLUMBING & HEATING the assessable year 1934-55 it was $7.471, 

Port Jefferson Telephone 94R 248 ,020. Long Island I s valuation is a1
1l;i~r:!.~;;;;:,:..i,,:::;::,i.~;;;;.:i.'f:'~-''l::io':;;:;7';''~;:~.;;:.i:.,f.;;;;:;r.:::;::.j<;:::::~~::;;::;:';:;=,,;,:;::;{:~;:;:':i7",.;...mP1.rnjJ'';;;:;;.fi,.:ii~~'!.iPl~~;m~"iii,:t:I;~_~':rii::iiJ.:.J;!i!~\o;~''»ii.!';. me s t equal to that 0 f both the ad joining-f.... .. _,~"'i;;jii~~~'!.;n"";;::;:",,,,~~:~ 

~ States of Connecticut and New Jersey and 
~ exceeds the combined valuation of sixteen 
~ 

I I J \ :. Statea. It represents 27.1 per cent of , J'yJJC}-Jf\El Jv J'yj£f\.;..J f'J ~ the ontire valuation of the State of New 
~ York. For the taxable year 1954-35 the 

REAL ESTATE ~ 4~~~u::~~t~~~1i;:3~~~o~~~'N!~~~~'~~~' 
~ 105.518,285, and Suffolk, $289,541,529. 1 
~", INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE: Brooklyn and Queens J 

J. i together form one of the largest industrial
t.Shoreh8l~\i!>L~'U""'Ii;!:""'.1r',.r,}'::6".'~li'5'~~~"-::;":::.ii'~:!~!.j centers in the United States. Products 

valued at more than $737.,95,050 in 1933 

ELK HOTEL & RESTAURANT 
Week Days: Luncheon 65¢ Dinner $1.00 


Selected Wines & Liquors 

Port Jefferson Telephone 86 


CHARLES J. ROBINSON 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR & TOWING SERVICE 

Hallock 1s Landing RId Telephone
Bocky Point P. J. 16F-1-1 

were manufactured by 5,294 establishments. 
In the four counties on Long Island 55,549 
retail establishments in 1955 had net sales 
of $955,624,000, had 80,404 full time em
ployees and paid wages totaling $104,140, 
000. Continued next week. 

On Sunday, August 9th, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
K. M. Hunter will leave Lakehurst on the 
von Hindenburg for Frankfort-on-the-Main. 
They have arranged to drop a champagne bot .
tle, emptied, of course, into the Sound 
with a message for the Scribe. Bon Voyage' 
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WADING RIVER CIVIC ASSOCIATION MEETS 

The Wading River Civic Association 
held its annual meeting-last Friday, July 
31st, in the schQol auditorium. The off
icers and directors elected for the com
ing year are: president, Lester M. Emmett; 
vice-president, William L•.Miller; secret
ary-treasurer I Edwin S. Lapham; directors, 
Lester M. Emmett, Han. Henry W. Herbert, 
Albert ·M. Howell, Dr. Dorothy C. Kempf, 
Edwin S. Lapham, Walter Lippmann and Will 
iam. L. Miiler. 

Mr. George W. Hildreth, of Riverhead,
" who is vice-president for Suffolk County 

of the Long Island Chamber of Commerce, 
and a member of the Committee on Ports 
and Waterways of that organization, spoke 
at the meeting. He discussed the work 
of the Chanber in connection wi th the im
provement of waterways throughout Long 
Island. His remarks were particularly 
appropriate in view of the fact that the 
association has since its organization 
last year been deeply interested in pro
viding a harbor or suitable inlet for 
small boats at \'Jading River. 

WADING RIVER FIELD & TE1~IS CLUB 
AL'OOJAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

The Wading River Field & Tennis Club 
t~nnis Tournament began this week-end. In 
the preliminary matches, Victor Heatley 
and Samuel Carter defeated Raymond Howell 
and Myron Keillor on Saturday at the 
Keillor court; Russell Meier and Edward 
Bachmann Jr. defeated Leonard Mayer and 
George W. Heatley Jr.; and Philip Gregory 
and William Meier defuatod last year's 
champions, Jesse Heatley and William E. 
Miller on Sunday at the Split Rock court. 

The Song Service this Sunday evening 
will be led by Mr. Edward F. stevens at 
the Shoreham Country Club. 

SWING ITt. 

Four hundred women and two hundred men 
dancing instructors, from every state in the 
union and from Canada and Mexico, are attend
ing the fifty-third alLnual,convention of 
the Dancing Masters of America, Inc. at the 
Hotel Roosevelt. 

Although all -types of dancing are exhi
bited and taught, this year IS ballroom stepe 
are attracting much attention due to the de
finite trend to the swing steps. They, of 
courso, originated in the ea~tern colleges 
and Prep schools, strengthened by the Ast
airo motion pictures. 

The open steps are less in evidence, 
being replaced by the cross steps done in 
closed or waltz position, and with the in
troduction of the swing, a far more graceful 
and gay dance is acheived than the jazz of 
the recent past. The so-called swing steps 
are done from the hip in' various combina-. 
tions giving a softer, smoother gait than 
heretofore. ' • _, 

It is noticeable that many more men are 
interested in dancing of late, owing to the 
influence of Fred Astaire, who is being cop
ied everywhere. This fact and the ease 
with which the new steps can be applied to 
all rhythms -- foxtrot, waltz and tango 
should promise crowded ballrooms this winter. 
Now is the time to learn how. 

Helen E. Hughes 

The Shoreham Anti-Booze Society will 
hold its annual Cocktail Party on the big 
raft this Saturday night. The members will 
be expected to reach the raft by walking the 
cor-ked ropes. 

MIDWEEK DANCE 
Mrs. Albert W. Barnhart will be senior 

hostess and' Miss Marian Bainbridge junior 
hostess at the Shoreham Country Club Wednes
day evening. 

HAM PTON BAYS 


r ,\ JI\I 0 ~ pr I '. ,\ r ~ 
'-.J .r\ J .;....J .:..oJ J \ '-.J ---J 

J j\j j\j 
Dancing Nightly to Music by BERNIE DOLAN and his -Orchestra. 

- COCKTAIL HOUR MIDDAY DINNER $1. ~ 

Never a Cover Charge to Dinner Guests. 
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ri=P=ot=t=======p~ho===ne:=:=illf S H 0 R E HAM IT EMS 
J~ff. PHILCO & RCA RADIOS P.J. 6eO I Mrs. Mae Bower and Mr. Walter lloffet 

Kelvinator Refrigerators 
- GIFTS 

SINCOFF ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Licensed Electicians 

~===================================~ 

TOBIN'S 

ONTHEWAY REST 


- Sandwiches 
Homemade Pies & Cakes 

LAKE GROVE Stop-light on 25 

The perfect place to stop 
en route to Ifew York City 

FOR 

GAS & REli'HESEl,m:NTS 


visited Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Bailey last 
weekend. 

Mrs. Oharles T. Hapgood and her two 
sons, Tony and John. returned to her home 
in Pasadena, Oal. last Monday after a two 
weeks visit with her mother-l~law, Mrs.G. 
T.Hapgood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe Frazer of Oyster 
Bay will visit Mr. and Mrs. Oary D. la:ters 
over the weekend. Mrs, Kenneth Knowles 
also of Oyster Bay will be their guest for 
a week. 

. Mr.; and Mrs. E. Drayton Belknap spent 
two weeks with Mr. Belknaps parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin D. Belknap. Mrs Bertha 
Ierne of Ohio will visit her sister, Mrs •. 
E. 	D. Belknap for a week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery H. Lewis had 
a cocktail party on Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. Lou Everett of Brooklyn ~ill visit 
Miss tf.arion 	Bainbridge on Saturday. 

Dr. Herman Kock and two sons, Arnold 
1~===================================1 and Edward of Brooklyn spent the weekend 

CHARLES W. BISHOP 

BUICK, PONT Lfl.C, CADILLAC & LASALLE 

102 Main St, 	 Port Jef'ferson 
~====================================~ 

-r l-JE SCf(J BE 

J. E. Hughes 

Editor and Publisher 


Published Fridays for ten consecutive 
weeks during the summer months for the 
villages of Shoreham, Wading Hiver and 
Belle Terre. 

For Season - - - - - - - - - - $1.00 
Single Copies - - - - - - - - - .15 

Advertising Rates on Application 
Main Office, Scribery, Shoreham, L. I. 

Telephone - Shoreham 62 

as the guests of Mr's. Bertha FreL. 
Mr. and ;"'irs. H. P. Keady and daughter 

Betey of Brooklyn will spend Sunday with 
Mr.. 	 and Mrs. J. Thomas Miles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julian A. Aoosta enter
tained at a oocktail party on Sunday. 

Mre. Fred Zenke and her two daughters 
Marion and Lassie have been t~ing a trip 
up to Syracuse and baok l stopping at dif
ferent places and seeing friends along 
the way. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas lIales had a 
cocktail party on Sunday. 

Mr. nnd Mrs: Courtena.y Savage had as 
their guost last weekend Mr. Noel Taylor 
of New York who's play "Cross Rufftt was 
produced last year on Broadway. 

Miss Amy Robertson of New York will 
spend the first two weeks of August with 
Mr. and Mrs. McGahen. 

Mrs. Wesely J. Sherman, Elise, Patric
ia and Buddy visited Mrs. James Glynn at 
Westhampton Wednesday and Thursday. 

Mrs. J. D. Ingraham and daughter Eliz
abeth, Mrs. Howard Hawkins and daughter 
Prudence will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. ArthUr J. Sackett for two weeks. 

Mrs. Marie Helmich expects her cousin, 
Mary Wagenjohn and her sister-in-law fram ~ 
Germany, a liliss Ramie Ohlmeyer for a visit. 

1.h=======================:=:!JLater Mrs. Hellmich's siater, Mrs. Joseph 
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_ "... • ~ w • ••••••.. 	 ... 
Fuhrer and daughter Elsa of Riverview Man
or, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y ... will be her guests, 

Richard Rowley, now on the western 
plaine, will celebrate his ninth birthday 
August 5. 

Mr.J ,T .MUee returned Thursday from 
Mather Hospital where he has been for the 
last week. Hie troubles are behind him. 

Oontinued from page 2 
The Biltmore Industries in Asheville.. 

are most interesting to visit and see the 
beautiful homespun cloths made on the hand 
looms. 

The current issue of the National Geo
graphic has an article on this region of 
much intere st. 

Of most interest on the return trip 
were the Endless Caverns at. Newmarket, Va. 
The Skyway Drive (open for )5 miles) in 
Shenandoah National P ark is an achievement 
of first rank and affords magnifioent scen
ic views, but we were spoiled by the Smok
ies and no longer raved~ 

We came home by route 40 instead of 
route 1 spending a night in delightful old 
Newcastle at the Van Dyke house, with its 
exquisite colonial furnishings and charming 
host and hostess. 

Of course the time to visit North Cnro
lina is in June, \vhen the mountains a.re re.. 
splendent with tho blooms of wild Azalea, 
Mountain Laurel, and the Rhorlodendrona all 
in their native haunts. Here Rhododen
drons reach unbelievable size climbing up 
in great trees from the gorges and growing 
in more profusion than poison ivy in Shore 
baml But let no one be hindered from go
ing in summer. We slept under two or more 
blankets nearly every night. 

Rock garden lovers will find the beau
tiful Shortia Galaxafolia growing in pro
fusion in N. O. and many other lovely rock 
plants throughout these mountains. 

PORT JEFFERSON THEATRE 
, 

SAT. 	 e Frances Farmer & Roscoe Karns in , 

"BORDER FLIGHT" and Edward Everett 
Horton in "NOBODY'S FOOL" 

Kiddie Matinee 1:~Oj1st evenin~ show 6:~0: 
SUN. 9 The Jones Family in "EDUCATING ' 
MON. 10 FATHER" and Buck Jones in liTHE 

OOWBOY AND THE KID" 
TUE. 11 Frances Dee & Brian Donlevy in 

"HALF ANGEL II 

WED. 12 William Gargan & Claire Dodd in 
-_. "NAVY BORN" 
THU i~ Oarola Lombard [) Frud Hb.cHurra.y 
FRI. in "THE PRINOESS COMES AOROSS" 
Matinee Saturdays & Sundays at 2:;0 P. M. 
. .... 

CAROL YOUNG 

DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS 


Ladies' Tailoring - General Sewing 

424 Main St. Port Jefferson 
.. 

RECIPE OF THE WEEK 
Butter Scotch Pudding 

-'2 Oup sugar 
11 milk 

1 II flour 
1 " seedless raisins 
1 Teaspoon baking powder 
Salt 
Vanilla 

Take 1 cup brown sugar, 2 cups boiling 
water and butter the size of an egg. Pour 
this mixture over the batter and bake in a 
moderate oven. 

Mrs. Thomas B. Spence. 

Meade C. Dobson, whose article "Thia is 
Long Ialand tl is on the front page, is man
aging director of the Long Island Ohamber 
of Oommerc'e, He is one of the best inform 

G. deLagerberg ed writers on this sub'ect. 

- LUMBER HARDWARE PAINTS === MATERIALS 
Yards at Port Jefferson Station and Rocky Point. Phone Shoreham 66 or P. J. 700. 
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WADING RIVER SQUIBS,
DONALDW. ARNOLD Eugene Merkt of New York City was the./ 

WORK OF THE VETERANS AND OF THE BLIND 	 weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. ada Lapham 
and Edwin Lapham. 

Phone Port Jefferson ))5'-J and have the Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Mather and fam
Il:=w=o=rkma==n=a=h=i::!p~b=r=o=u::,:e~h=t=f=o=r=y=o=u=t=o=a=x=am=i=n=e='=iI~lY have rented the Hulse bungalow for the 

remainder of the summer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Smith who have spent the past four 
months in England, arrived' in New Jork;"yea
terday (Thursday) on the S.S. Manhattan.HART'S NURSERIES 	 join Mr.They will and Mrs. Mather at their 
bungalow for the rest ,of the season, while 

Office at Lynbrook, L. I. Mr. Mather and Mr. Smith are playing polo 
at Weasbury. 


Producing Nurseries Mr. and Mrs. Griffin B. Disbrow, Atlss 

at Wading River Rita 'Disbrow and Mrs. Irvin W. Austin of 


White Plains, and Mrs. Charles H. Weller 
Tel. Lynbrook 7)6 of Riverfield were dinner guests at the 

l====================flhome of Mr. and Mrs. D. Alonzo Warner, 
Port Jefferson Thursday. 

Miss Edna von der Geest. of Jamaica isE. WOODFIELD enjoying a weekls vacation from her position
MEN'S in New York City at the home of her parente

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes Mr; and Mrs. F. von der Geest. James Pine 
1====================: of ',\'estbury, was their guest Monday and 

Tuesday of this week. ' 
Hr. and Mrs. Albert Hart are living in 

one of the William Gosman bungalows at the 
landing while their new home on Sound road 
is being completed. They recently sold 
their beach home. 

Lawrence Bachman of Woodhaven is spendSQUAB and SQUAB BROILERS 
ing two weekls vacation at the home of hie 

Delivery Service parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bachman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Buettner of Hollis and Mr. 

Randall RId Telephone and Mrs, Miles R. Bachman of Forest Hills, 
I~S~h~O~r~e~ham~=============~S=h=o=r=e~h=am==~lOO~ were also guests at the Bachman home for 

the weokend. 
Mrs. Franklin E. Nesmith entertainedREAL CHINESE COOKING 

at cards Monday evening. 
served from 4 P. M. - 2 A. M. ~.fiBS Marie Crane of Caldwell, N. J., 

At TEDDY'S HotEL, Port Jefferson 1~ the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. William 
JOrders put up to take home) Gosman. 

~====~~====~==~======~==~~====~ Mr. and Mrs. Victor Heatley of Brooklyn 
~ arrived Friday_ they will be the guests of 

\ )."\_\ _) Mr. and Mrs. Arthur \¥ince for tho rest of 

\},\ \\, . the ~i~:~d Mrs. Arthur 	Hoffman and family

aU\) ~ ~ of Queens Village were the weekend guests
\\"r ~ of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey E. 

Howell. 
Philip Gregory of Brooklyn, arrives 

~ ~ Friday to spend the remainder of the season
\\ ~ S}JOr~E}J}\}'JJ at his home hero ..~ Mr. and Urs. Waltor Hudson, Tyler Hudeol 

~~==================================~and Laronce Hudson of illast Setauket, were 
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dinner guests Monday of Itr. and Mrs. J. 
Thomas Mather. 

Mrs. J. Archibald Keillor was hostess 
Wednesday evening at a benifit bridge 
part's at her home under.the auspices of 
the Ladies' Aide and Benevolent Society. 

Oliver Payne of New Mexico, is visit 
ing his parents, Mr. and l~rs. E. B. Payne. 

YES, WE HAVE NO BANANAS_...._.................. 

Did you know that the banana furnishes 

a supply of food substance superior to 
that of wheat or any other product of the 
soil? Few people suspect the nutritive 
value,. health value and medicinal proper
ties, of the banana. This is not a luxury 
fruit but a very important food commodity. 
It is a staple food in many hot countries. 
. Weight for weight, the banana haa the 

same food value as meat. It is thro0 
times more nourishin, than wheat bread. 
Eminent medical aathoritioB recommend it 
for people of all ages '., from the first 
month of life to extreme old age. It was 
once erroneously bolieved to be Indigest
ible. Naturally, care must be used in 
selecting tho fruit. If the skin is too 
evenly colored it is likely to be under
ripe. ChooM rather the banana with a. 
e ocklcd skin, well ripcood.,~ 

LUMBER--.-. MILLWO~K-. BUILDING MATERIAL 


Delivered When and as Wanted - Reasonable Prices 

• 

-
 ROCKY POiNT 


. SONG HITS OF THE WEEK 
I These Foolish Things Remind Me Of You 
2 You Can't Pull The Wool Over My Eyes 
) Take My Hoart 
4 Would You 
5 Tho Glory Of Lovo 
6 'JroGl:~p;:::.tch 
7 Ir~ It Tru::l What Tho~r Say About Dixie 
8 Th:ro f 0 A Small trot,)l 
9 On The Beach At Bali Bali 
10 It's A Sin To Tell A Lie 
11 When 11m With You 
12 Let's Sine Again 
1) No Regrets
14 S tomp in , At The Savoy 
15 Rendezvous '.Vith A Dream 

An illiterate Mountaineer found a mir
ror for tho first time. He looked in it 
and said, II By gosh that's a pitcher of my 
old pap. II I don't want Eliza to 6ee it 
so I'll hide it. 1I But she saw him, and 
after hold gone she took it down, looked 
in it, and said, IIBy gosh, 80 thatls the 
old hussy he IS boen chasin I after.1I " ".,0 

A subscriber 

Mrs. F. A. Koch will be in charge of 
the flower arrangements for this week at 
th~ Shoroham Country Club. 
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ff Meet Your Friends At The 

,. OVINGTON'S I 
ECHO PHARMKY 

SOUTHHAMPTON, L. I. 
Next door to Best & Sake 

OHINA oRYSTAL SILVER 

and a full seleotion of all the 
fine things usually found in our 
New York store. 

4;7 ... 5th Ave. New York 

FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONEm 

Borden's Ice Oream 

Newspapers &Magazines 


DELIVERIES MADS PROMPTLY 


Efficient PrGs~ription Serv~ce 

George Okst, Proprietor 

Port 'Jefferson Station Phone 400 
~================~====~ 

THE BANKOf PORT JEFFERSON 

Port Jef~erson, N. Y. 

Member 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 


OORAM 


OJ(C}J}\f(D -JE}\ J(OOJ'yj 
TEA - OOFFEE - SANDiIOHES - SWEETS 

Served in the Dainty 

S~plicity of DYe Olden Time" 


Advanced reservations may be made 

by calling Seldon 481-F-5 


DEPENDABLE SERVIOE 


REAL ESTATE 

Woodville Road Telephone 
Shoreham, L. 1. Shorehant 4, 
~==========~==~====~ 

o B. DAVIS, INC. 

ELECTRICAL REFRIGERATORS 


FU!'NI'l'URE - RADIOS 


GAS RANGES 
Everything for the Home 

!Port Jefferson TeL P. J. 285 

DEPENDABLE PRODUOTS 

ROOF F}\RJyj 
 I,I 
• 


EGGS shipped the day they are laid - delivered by parcel 
post in clean convenient cartons that. need not be returned. 

State Road 25A Telephone 
Shoreham, L. I. Shoreham 87 


